
USA 
JAPAN 
CHINA FDA approved

한국 생산
달팽이 전문 화장품 스킨닥터
KOREAN Snail Cosmetics

www.askindr.kr



KOREA, Snail Cosmetics  askinDr.
JAPAN, USA & CHINA FDA Registered. 

1)Founded in 2009 after worked at LG Household CO.,LTD.
R&D Center.     

2)askinDr. which is being sold at Japanese drug stores, 
are approved by JAPAN FDA in 2011, 

3)Registered products  by USA FDA in 2014. 
4)Established  askinDr. brand shop Shenyang, CHINA in 2014.
5)Approved  products  by CHINA FDA in 2015.
6)Selling at Shilla Duty Free Shop in Seoul in 2015 .
7)Sold on IM TV home  shopping network in 2017.
8)Participation 2018,2019,2020 SHANGHAI INT’L IMPORT EXPO

BRAND OWNER; SEINDNI CO.,LTD.  PRESIDENT ; CHUNG ILCHONG
Graduated from HANYANG UNIVERSITY 

Department of Chemical Engineering 
In 1978, joining LG LTD. (1989-1995; JAPAN TOKYO office) 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ilchong-chung-63945a117/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wa-Lic4VJCY&t=7s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TrdHNbDQ7s

If you want your own P.B Brand, Please contact us!!!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ilchong-chung-63945a117/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wa-Lic4VJCY&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TrdHNbDQ7s


company vision

현지 생산과 마케팅을 통해 세계에 좋은 친구를 만들자

Let's make good friends in the world through 
local production and marketing.

通过本地生产和营销，让世界成为好朋友
Hãy tạo ra một người bạn tốt cho thế giới thông 

qua sản xuất và marketing tại địa phương.

เรามาสร้างเพื่อนที่ดีให้กบัโลกผ่านการผลิตจริงและการตลาด
Mari kita buat teman-teman baik di dunia

melalui produksi dan pemasaran lokal.

1 STEP> Imported from Korea, Sales & Marketing
2 STEP> Bulk Import, Local Filling & Package
3 STEP> Local Production

Skin Care, Hand Sanitizer, Mouth Wash, Shampoo, Hair Care, Toothpaste



Cert. of FTA Product-Specific  Approved Exporter

Cert. of Product-Specific
Approved Exporter/FTA 

Business License

Certi. of Manufacturer



askinDr. 許可 FDA Approval 스킨닥터 허가 취득

JAPAN FDA 

CHINA FDA



askinDr. 許可 FDA Approval 스킨닥터 허가 취득

USA FDA 



한국상표등록 TRADE MARK/ KOREA



중국상표등록 TRADE MARK / CHINA



Human skin irritation test report
인체 피부 자극 시험 보고서 人体皮肤的刺激试验报告



Hazardous substances the test report
납,비소 등 유해물질 검사 성적서 有害物质检查成绩表



TV HOME SHOPPING 한국 홈 쇼핑 방영(2017年2月15日)

保湿效果显著 不会特别油腻

Without Stickiness!!! 

ベタツキのない使用感

끈쩍임이 없는 사용감



TV HOME SHOPPING 한국 홈 쇼핑 방영(2017年2月15日)

Excellent!!! 미백효과!!!
whitening effect!!!
卓越的美白效果!!! 

산소버블 팩 워시
O2 Bubble Pack Wash
蜗牛O2 氧气泡泡洁 面泡
O2酸素バブルパックウォッシュ



大悦城faceface

스킨닥터 askindr
世金大特 スキンドクタ-

韩国首尔新罗免税店

11번가

山西



韩国首尔 新罗免税店 SHIILA DUTY FREE SHOP in KOREA

(receipt 发票)



中国工商银行购物中心 중국공상은행쇼핑몰(中国 CHINA)

http://mall.icbc.com.cn/shop/index.jhtml?shopId=90021
3&themeId=000150&preview=overlay

http://mall.icbc.com.cn/shop/index.jhtml?shopId=900213&themeId=000150&preview=overlay


中国工商银行购物中心 중국공상은행쇼핑몰(中国 CHINA)

http://mall.icbc.com.cn/shop/index.jhtml?shopId=90021
3&themeId=000150&preview=overlay

http://mall.icbc.com.cn/shop/index.jhtml?shopId=900213&themeId=000150&preview=overlay


中国建设银行购物中心 중국건설은행쇼핑몰(中国 CHINA)

http://buy.ccb.com/shop/index.jhtml?shopId=086839

http://buy.ccb.com/shop/index.jhtml?shopId=086839


中国淘宝购物中心 중국타오바오쇼핑몰(中国 CHINA)

https://askindr.taobao.com/shop/view_shop.htm?
tracelog=twddp&user_number_id=784803014

https://askindr.taobao.com/shop/view_shop.htm?tracelog=twddp&user_number_id=784803014
https://askindr.taobao.com/shop/view_shop.htm?tracelog=twddp&user_number_id=784803014


e购网 INTERNET SHOPPING MALL(日本 JAPAN, 樂天 RAKUTEN)



沈阳工业展览馆直营卖场(中国 CHINA 2014年 10月18日)



Name/한글 명칭 Wt.량 Name/중문,영문 명칭
미국 FDA  

NDC 
Number

JAPAN
FDA

CHINA
FDA

스킨닥터 askinDr askinDr
スキン
ドクター

世金大特

히아루론산-콜라겐 마스크
파라벤 프리

22mL
Moist  Essence Mask
透明质酸-水解胶原蛋白 面膜
Parabene Free 面膜

69072-
100-01 O O

달팽이 마스크 파라벤 프리 22mL
Moist Moisture Essence Mask 
蜗牛面膜 Snail Essence Mask
Parabene Free 面膜

69072-
060-01 O

달팽이 영양 보습 크림 50g
Moist Moisture Cream 
蜗牛营养面霜 Snail Cream

69072-
070-01 O O

달팽이 아이 크림 30g
Moist Moisture  Eye  Cream
蜗牛 眼霜 Snail  Eye  Cream

69072-
050-01 O O

달팽이 스킨 토너 130mL
Moist Moisture  Skin Toner
蜗牛化妆水 Snail Skin Toner

69072-
080-01 O O

달팽이 로션 /에멀젼 130mL
Moist Moisture  Emulsion  
蜗牛乳液 Snail Emulsion 

69072-
090-01 O O

달팽이 산소 버블 팩 워시 100mL
O2 Bubble  Pack Wash 
蜗牛氧气泡泡洁面泡
Snail O2 Bubble Pack Wash

69072-
030-01 O

달팽이 BB 크림 50mL
Moist  Moisture  BB Cream 
蜗牛 BB 霜 Snail  BB Cream

69072-
010-01 O

달팽이 CC 크림 30mL
Moist  Moisture  CC Cream 
蜗牛CC霜 Snail  CC Cream

69072-
020-01 O

달팽이 마사지 젤 크림 300mL
Moist Moisture  Gel Cream 
蜗牛按摩水分凝霜
Snail  Gel Cream

69072-
040-01 O

Certification of USA,JAPAN CHINA FDA

Moisturizing  effect ; moisture cream, eye cream, skin toner, emulsion, 
gel cream. parabene free face mask

Whitening  effect ;  O2 bubble pack wash, BB cream, CC cream 



스킨닥터 제품 askinDr. Brand



스킨닥터 제품 askinDr. Brand



스킨닥터 제품 askinDr. Brand



KOREA, Snail Cosmetics  askinDr.
JAPAN, USA & CHINA FDA Registered. 

Excellent!!! 
Oxygen Bubble
Whitening effect

If you apply 
in one hand, 

You can feel
the difference!

What I want to 
buy.

HOW TO USE 
1) On a makeup or dry face, apply essence to face avoiding
eye areas.   We recommend 3 pump for  each  application.  

2)After applying essence,   wait 30 seconds for O2 bubbles to 
form.  Use your fingers to gently massage for about 3-5 minutes.

3)Lastly , rinse your face with warm water.



Oxygen bubble pack wash (cleanser) containing
snail secretion filtrate from askinDr.

It absorbs oxygen in the air and 
the oxygen bubble rises by itself.
Skin that clears with cleansing and 
massage effects caused by fine oxygen bubbles.
Double effects of facial massage and
getting rid of sebum and waste from your pores!!
(Features)
On a makeup or dry face , apply it to dry skin.
It generates bubbles that give a massage effect.
Fine and rich foam removes sebum and waste from your pores and
keeps your skin looking lively and clear.

Snail secretion filtrate moisturizes and nourishes your skin.
Pearl and alum help whiten your skin and remove odor.
Extracts of guava, leech, mango, grapefruit, rambutan and
papaya have antioxidant activities and add shine to your skin by supplying with vitamins.
Apply it to your skin and wash off within 5 minutes, which leaves it feeling soft,
smooth and supple.

HOW TO USE
1) On a makeup or dry face , apply essence to face avoiding eye areas.  We recommend 
3 pump for each  application.    2)After applying essence,  wait 30 seconds for O2 bubbles
to form.  Use your fingers to gently massage for about 3-5 minutes. your facial area.  
3)Lastly , rinse your face with  warm water.



O2 Bubble Pack Wash



KOREA, Snail Cosmetics  askinDr.
JAPAN, USA & CHINA FDA Registered. 

Snail
Moiture Cream 
Eye Cream
Skin Toner
Emulsion

Excellent 
moisturizing effect!!!
Superior 
absorption power!!!
by combining 
MUCIN and 
Nano-technology

Please check 
the stickiness, too.



Nutritious moisture cream containing
snail secretion filtrate from askinDr.,
which is on sale at the drugstores in Japan

Non-sticky moisture cream recommendable
to those with rough or sensitive skin

(Features)
Snail secretion filtrate provides enhanced skin hydration.

It quickly penetrates through the skin and leaves
it feeling non-sticky even during hot and humid summer.
This is a 4 season cream that leaves your skin refreshed even during summer.

This is necessary for keeping your skin soft and supple during dry winter.

It helps keep your tired skin caused by many treatments
for skin diseases shiny and elastic.

It keeps your rough skin smooth and shiny.

Vegetable oil, sheabutter, macadamia nut oil and
extracts of rose mellow (hollyhock) and aloe moisturize and take care of your skin.



Skin toner (skin softener) containing
snail secretion filtrate from askinDr.,
which is on sale at the drugstores in Japan

Keep your skin smooth and shiny with
snail secretion filtrate!

(Features)
Snail secretion filtrate in the softener tones up your tired skin
and protects it from harmful environment in a mild way.

It helps control sebum secretion of oily skin and enhances
the ability to moisturize dry skin.

Hyaluronic acid, hydrolyzed collagen and extracts of grapefruit,
aloe and rose mellow (hollyhock) help nourish and moisturize your skin.

It leaves the skin feeling non-sticky refreshed.

The fragrance from the emulsion can be used for peoples of all ages and both sexes.



KOREA, Snail Cosmetics  askinDr.
JAPAN, USA & CHINA FDA Registered. 

triple-functional 
UV protection
anti-wrinkle  
and whitening 

BB cream that provides enhanced 
skin absorption, spreadability. 

CC cream that matches your own skin 
tone and keeps it bright and  healthy 
glowing to increase your confidence 
when going out. 



KOREA, Snail Cosmetics  askinDr.
JAPAN, USA & CHINA FDA Registered. 

Paraben-free 
low irritation 
and a double effects on moisturizing 
the skin and improving skin  elasticity 
are recommendable to those who 
receive any facial  treatment. 

This is not a non-woven fabric sheet. 
It uses plant-derived  natural cellulose 
sheet  that provides enhanced skin 
absorption without irritating your 
sensitive skin.



KOREA, Snail Cosmetics  askinDr.
JAPAN, USA & CHINA FDA Registered. 

moisturizing 
and nourishing 

4 season 
nutritious 
moisture  
face &
body 
cream 



Procedure of Use (Men and women can use this product together)

1. Snail OXYGEN(O2) Bubble Pack Wash

1)On a makeup or dry face apply essence to face avoiding eye areas.

We recommend 3 pump for  each  application. 

2)After applying essence, wait 30 seconds for O2 bubbles to form.  

Use your fingers to gently massage your facial area.

3)Lastly , wait for 3-5 minutes  and rinse your face with warm water.

2. Snail Skin Toner

Basic skin care products

3. Snail Emulsion(Lotion)

You don't need to use the essence 

separately. 

4. Snail Moisture Cream 

Essentials for skin moisturization

and nutrition

5.Snail BB Cream or CC Cream

Use it before you go out.
Essential to skin whitening 

and sun protection

1

5

43

2

5



Procedure of Use (Men and women can use this product together)

Snail Eye Cream 
Put enough on your face to neck 

before you go to bed tonight. 
Best skin care method!!!

It is recommended to take care of neck wrinkles,
which bothers you when you get older. 

Try it only twice a week.

It's definitely different.

Face Mask
When you feel tired after coming home 

from going out.
If you put it on for half an hour, 

your skin, your mood. feel refreshed.

Massage Gel Cream
Use on body and face after shower.
You can feel cool and refreshing.
(The moisturizing effect is less than the snail cream.)

Use it when you need it.



How to explain products in SNS marketing

Snail cosmetics askinDr. using YOUTUBE, Influsioners, WangHong, etc. 

Here's how to explain the product effectively. 

I wish you good results by using the information I gave you and your know-how.

First of all, we need a description to give consumers confidence. 
1. It is produced in Korea. .

It shows the letters MADE IN KOREA on the product 
and “88: numbers on the barcode.

➔Please show the certificate of origin to the customer.
2. This product is being exported with FDA approval 

from Japan and the United States.
Japan FDA approval in 2011; U.S. FDA approval in 2014.
There is a Japanese letter written on the package, 

and it is the same product that we are exporting to Japan.
The NDC number is written in the middle of the back 

of the package, which is the U.S. FDA approval number.
➔Please show the Japanese FDA and US FDA licenses 

to the customer.
3. Why are snail cosmetics good for your skin?

The most important thing in your skin is moisturizing.
The skin starts to wrinkle because the moisture is drained out.
Snail secretion filtrate contains a lot of ingredients called MUCIN.
This ingredient called MUCIN prevents and keeps the moisture 

from escaping from the skin.

1/7



How to explain products in SNS marketing

Snail cosmetics askinDr. using YOUTUBE, Influsioners, WangHong, etc. 

Here's how to explain the product effectively. 

I wish you good results by using the information I gave you and your know-how.

First of all, we need a description to give consumers confidence. 

4. This product is being sold at the famous Shilla Duty Free Shop in Korea.

5. In China, it is also sold in the shopping mall of Commercial Bank 
and WANDA Department Store in Shanxi Province.

They sell snail cream for USD40.
It is now sold at a special price.

2/7



How to explain products in SNS marketing

1. Make-up starts with clean skin.
(Demonstration of Oxygen Bubble Pack Wash)

First, for clean skin, I will introduce oxygen bubble pack wash. 
Usually, soap and liquid cleanser are used when washing your face.
This product is completely different from the cleansing products 

that we've used so far. 
It automatically absorbs oxygen from the air and creates oxygen bubbles.
Fine oxygen bubbles remove impurities from your pores.
If you can't demonstrate the customer's face, 

apply it on the back of one hand and show it.
➔How to use : Please look at the separate document.

1) When you use a new one, you need to press it about 5 times 
before it comes out.

Apply it on the back of one hand and wait for about 30 seconds 
to explain what's ahead.

2) Explain that when the white foam starts to swell.
It's an oxygen bubbles.

3) When oxygen bubbles begin to form, rub them like a massage 
with two to three fingers on the other hand.

(Explain to massage for 3 to 5 minutes at home.)
You can see more oxygen bubbles if you rub them.

3/7



How to explain products in SNS marketing

1. Make-up starts with clean skin.
(Demonstration of Oxygen Bubble Pack Wash)

4)Massage with fine white foam to help smooth out wrinkles.
Emphasize the presence of pearl powder/pulling with whitening effect. 
Place the back of the hand of the customer in the demonstration

close to her nose to let her smell it.
A typical liquid cleanser removes foam quickly. 
But this product is definitely different. 

5)We don't have time for the show, so rub it for about a minute, 
and then use warm water.

After washing, compare her hands.
(If there is no warm water, wipe the foam with a wet tissue 

and remove the moisture with a paper tissue.)

6)Let her see for herself the difference in color, texture, 
and fragrance on her hands.

What's the result?

4/7



How to explain products in SNS marketing

2. Snail Cream Demonstration
1) You've got a lot of cream on your second finger, 

and then you can use your first finger.  It shows the shape of a string.
2) Apply snail cream on the back of her hand.
3) Let the customer check the absorption and stickiness of the other hand, 

and the scent directly on her nose.  Also, please ask how it is.
Please ask how much it absorbs well and is sticky.

4) Many companies make and sell snail cream, 
but the quality is not all the same.

askinDr. snail cream uses NANO-technology to improve 
absorption and eliminate stickiness, 
which is different from other companies' products.

Women in high humidity areas, near the beach, 
especially Tokyo, Osaka in Japan, 
Shanghai and Shenzhen in China 
which are hot in summer, 
hate the stickyness of cosmetics.

askinDr. snail cream has already been sold there 
and has been confirmed to be of good quality.

5) Please compare the back of her hand 
with the oxygen bubble and snail cream again.

What's the result?

5/7

Thank you for your hard work. If you have time, please connect other products 

to demonstrate. The next page is a demonstration using snail CC cream.



How to explain products in SNS marketing

3. CC Cream Demonstration
1) It has three functions: sunblock, whitening, and wrinkle improvement.
2) It also has a foundation function to brighten your skin.

It's a product that girls in middle and high school want. 
Because it makes her skin bright. 

3) BB cream is suitable for people with white skin, 
but CC cream is good for people with dark skin, especially men.
The reason for this is that it can be expressed naturally 

by color change depending on the skin color tone.
This product is also needed for men 

who have rough skin as they get older.
4) If you don't have time in the morning, 

just apply CC cream. 
5) It is more effective if you apply CC cream

after applying snail cream.
6) After applying CC cream, compare it 

with the back of her hand.

The back of the hand with three things on it 
and the back of the hand without.

You can see the change 
with your own eyes. 

6/7



EXHIBITION IN CHINA 상해 2018 국제수입박람회



EXHIBITION IN CHINA 상해 2019 국제수입박람회



EXHIBITION IN CHINA



주식회사 세인디앤아이 株)セイヌディエヌアイ
株式会社 世人帝恩爱 董事长 鄭鎰琮 정일종
SEINDNI CO.,LTD.
President  CHUNG, ILCHONG
TEL) 186-0958-5794(CHINA)

+82-10-2028-7901(KOREA)
e-mail; seindni2009 @ naver.com 
www.askindr.kr     
www.askindr.net(chinese)
KAKAO; seindni2009  
LINE: askindrkorea
微信; askindrkorea
WhatsApp：821020287901

微信

한국 생산
달팽이 전문 화장품 스킨닥터
KOREAN Snail Cosmetics

LINE

KAKAO

If you want your own P.B Brand, 
Please contact us!!!
如果你想要自己的PB品牌, 请随时咨询!!!
자사 PB 브랜드 개발 상담 환영!!!



URL / SEINDNI 세인디앤아이

Linkedin https://www.linkedin.com/in/ilchong-chung-63945a117/

NAVER  블로그 https://blog.naver.com/seindni2009

회사 홈 페이지 (한글/영문)     www.askindr.kr
회사 및 제품 소재 자료: 12개국 보유

회사 홈 페이지(중문)             www.askindr.net (chinese)

MBN 출연 영상 중문 자막 https://youtu.be/Wa-Lic4VJCY

제품 5종 소개 영상 https://youtu.be/p45dyVGKTME

2019년 G-FAIR KOREA               http://me2.do/FjMPS4Bv

2018년 일본 동경 K-CON          https://youtu.be/cqnlyxzNrcA

2014년 부산한상대회 영상 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgxuDbA6m_w

YOUTUBE https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrVcM1tMfHbtqtiTY7O20YQ

FACEBOOK ht:tps//www.facebook.com/ilchong.chung.1

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ilchong-chung-63945a117/
https://blog.naver.com/seindni2009
http://www.askindr.kr/
http://www.askindr.net/
https://youtu.be/Wa-Lic4VJCY
https://youtu.be/p45dyVGKTME
http://me2.do/FjMPS4Bv
https://youtu.be/cqnlyxzNrcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgxuDbA6m_w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrVcM1tMfHbtqtiTY7O20YQ
https://www.facebook.com/ilchong.chung.1

